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By D H Lawrence

Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Comes over one an absolute necessity to
move. And what is more, to move in some particular direction. A double necessity then: to get on
the move, and to know whither. Why can t one sit still? Here in Sicily it is so pleasant: the sunny
Ionian sea, the changing jewel of Calabria, like a fire-opal moved in the light; Italy and the
panorama of Christmas clouds, night with the dog-star laying a long, luminous gleam across the
sea, as if baying at us, Orion marching above; how the dog-star Sirius looks at one, looks at one! he
is the hound of heaven, green, glamorous and fierce!-and then oh regal evening star, hung
westward flaring over the jagged dark precipices of tall Sicily: then Etna, that wicked witch, resting
her thick white snow under heaven, and slowly, slowly rolling her orange-coloured smoke. They
called her the Pillar of Heaven, the Greeks. It seems wrong at first, for she trails up in a long,
magical, flexible line from the sea s edge to her blunt cone, and does not...
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ReviewsReviews

It in a of the best publication. It really is rally intriguing throgh reading through period of time. You will not feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you request me).
-- Dr. Pat Hegmann-- Dr. Pat Hegmann

It in one of my favorite publication. It is among the most awesome publication i have go through. I am just quickly will get a delight of reading through a
published publication.
-- Prof. Martin Zboncak DVM-- Prof. Martin Zboncak DVM
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